Abstract: A key component in bringing ocean wave energy converters from concept to commercialization is the building and testing of scaled prototypes to provide model validation. A one quarter scale prototype of an autonomous two body heaving point absorber was modeled, built, and tested for this work. Wave tank testing results are compared with two hydrodynamic and system models-implemented in both ANSYS AQWA and MATLAB/Simulink-and show model validation over certain regions of operation. This work will serve as a guide for future developers of wave energy converter devices, providing insight in taking their design from concept to prototype stage.
Introduction
In order to fully realize a robust, efficient, and cost-effective ocean wave energy converter, considerable modeling and testing of devices will be required. Due to the size and complexity of the full scale devices, the most cost effective way to make advances is through the use of numerical modeling and scaled prototype testing. This paper takes previous numerical modeling work and attempts to validate these models with a scaled prototype tested in a large wave flume.
OPEN ACCESS
Wave tank testing of wave energy converters is a complicated endeavor with many challenges. There is much to be learned from previous attempts at characterizing devices and validating models. The European Marine Energy Centre (EMEC) provides a tank testing standard in [1] and the University of Edinburgh has provided tank testing guidance in [2] and EquiMar has provided high level guidance in [3] . The book edited by Joao Cruz [4] , has a chapter dedicated to numerical and experimental modeling of Wave Energy Converters (WECs) which helped to inform the process of setting up the experiment, and identify best practices.
The main thrust of this research is to outline the process of taking an idea of a WEC and bringing it through the prototype stage of development. This includes a significant amount of numerical modeling as well as physical modeling. The outcomes of this paper show the results of tank testing, namely the Response Amplitude Operators (RAOs) and power performance results compared with two different time-domain model approaches. This model validation helps to identify the regions of operation that can be reasonably modeled, allows for the adjustment of the model to more accurately match the real world, and provides confidence to change the model for future design iterations.
There is considerable interest in the development of ocean wave energy converters for remote sensing applications [5] . In fact, there has been interest in this for some time. Yoshio Masuda was a pioneer in the field, creating an oscillating water column navigation buoy, commercialized in 1965 [6] . Currently, atmospheric sensing equipment on board remote buoys is typically powered by a combination of solar, wind, and battery systems. Point absorber wave energy conversion technology would add to the sensing system power options. To this end, a heaving two-body point absorber was chosen as a possible solution, called an Autonomous Wave Energy Converter (AWEC). A target power level for full scale development was set at a nominal 200 W.
Device Geometry, Scaling, Power Take Off, and Mooring
Many designs and geometry types exist for ocean wave energy extraction [6] . A heaving point absorber was chosen as the geometry to be modeled, built, and tested for this study. A point absorber is defined as a device whose horizontal extent is much smaller than one wavelength of an incoming wave. Energy conversion of point absorbers is limited by their heave only motion, however, benefits of this type of device include a relatively simple geometry, many previous studies and built devices based on this principle, and the robust nature of such a device.
Geometry
Full scale geometry design of the AWEC was outlined in [7] , where coastal United States locations were chosen to help inform the design. A target of 200 W continuous power was chosen to meet the general electrical load of autonomous buoys. A focus on a simple shape was pursued for reasons of cost and ease of manufacture as well as ease of modeling.
A two-body approach was chosen where the relative motion between the bodies actuates the Power Take Off (PTO). Because of limitations related to the scaled testing facility, the need for additional stability within the system, and the shallow water depth of some prospective sites, a damping plate was added. To add further stability, the metacentric height was raised by the addition of weight to the bottom of the device, and buoyancy was added as high up as possible. This served to lower the center of gravity, while raising the center of buoyancy and thus creating a more stable device. The final-full scale equivalent, and actual fabricated geometry is shown in Figure 1 , with the mass properties shown in Table 1 . 
Scaling
The prototype built was ¼ the full scale device design. To create the most representative model of the full scale device, with minimal modeling errors due to hydrodynamic and other nonlinear phenomena, the largest scale factor for the prototype was chosen. This was limited by what would reasonably fit in the testing facilities. A near shore location with water depth of about 14 m-a National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration buoy location off the coast of Galveston, TX-was used as a target location. The maximum water level in the proposed test facility divided by the water depth at the proposed site led to a scaling factor of four. That is to say that in terms of external physical dimensions, the target full scale device would be four times the physical size of the prototype. In scaling the model, ideally, two non-dimensional quantities, the Froude number and the Reynolds number would be held constant. However, for this test, viscous forces are assumed negligible and therefore the Froude scaling is assumed to be valid. Further investigation will inform more detailed viscous force models.
PTO
The PTO system is responsible for converting the force created by the motion of a WEC to some useful power. As is the case for a heaving point absorber, this often requires the translation of linear motion to rotary motion. There are many ways that this can occur including direct drive solutions as well as intermediate energy conversion solutions such as hydraulic systems. A study of direct drive solutions is performed in [8] . A linear generator system is detailed in [9, 10] . For the project documented in this paper, a ball screw spindle drive was chosen coupled to a high efficiency brushed DC motor. At the scale of the built device, this provided the highest efficiency, lowest cost, and easiest implementation with readily available products. For example, one beneficial aspect of this PTO device was the readily available drive electronics consisting of a four quadrant servo-controller. This provided an easily adaptable platform for the implementation of various control schemes [9, 10] .
Mooring
The mooring of wave energy conversion devices is very important and should not be overlooked. Mooring can significantly affect the power production, survivability, environmental impact, and cost. An overview of a design approach is given in [11] . Mooring details for the scaled device are shown in Section 4.3. It is anticipated that for full scale open ocean deployment a single point catenary mooring would be favored.
Linear Test Bed Testing
Due to the complex nature of a wave energy converter, there is a lot of useful information that can be gleaned from testing before the device ever enters the water. For this particular project the benefits of dry testing served two purposes. First, it allowed for the testing of most system components in a situation similar to those it sees in the water. Second, it allowed for the characterization of system losses, which are a significant contributing factor affecting the performance of a device. These losses can take many forms, but mostly can be attributed to friction, gearbox, and generator inefficiencies. In an attempt to characterize the system losses, as well as do a complete system validation, a Linear Test Bed (LTB) located in the Wallace Energy Systems and Renewables Facility was used as shown in Figure 2 . An overview of the Linear Test Bed is given in [12] . 
Power Delivered to the Load
A useful measure of device performance is the electrical power delivered to the load for different operating conditions. A sweep of constant velocities and different load conditions were conducted as trials. Power was measured as the product of the voltage across and current through the DC motor load resistance. This was then scaled using Froude scaling to obtain the full scale equivalent power. DC motors have non-linear characteristics, such as static friction, windage losses, and hysteresis and eddy current losses. These can be included in complex models, but are second order effects and are not included here. Figure 3 shows the results from this test; velocity and power in the table are Froude scaled to full scale. A load resistance near the generator internal resistance (7.41 ohms) provides max power.
Note that the power generally increases as the velocity increases as expected. Also notice that the load resistance near the internal resistance of the generator (7.41 ohms) provides the max power from the generator. To illustrate this, consider Figure 4 which shows a basic dc motor circuit and power curve. From the maximum power transfer theorem the maximum power transfer occurs when the load resistance matches the internal generator resistance. 
Loss Modeling
In order to estimate the total losses in the system, a series of tests were conducted. A profile was loaded into the LTB to cause a constant velocity between the float and the spar. For each trial, a velocity and a load condition were chosen, and the power losses were calculated as follows:
where is the power input to the system by the LTB; is the rate of change of the linear kinetic energy present in the system which is zero for a constant velocity; is the rate of change of the rotational kinetic energy in the system which is zero for a constant velocity; is the power losses in the system, and is the power measured out of the generator.
The power input to the system was measured as the force (measured with load cells) imparted on the device under test multiplied by the velocity. (5) In order to include the losses in any model of the overall system, an estimate of those losses should be included. Although these losses are nonlinear, a linear damping term is a simple way to implement the estimated losses and is a good first pass approximation as shown in Chapter 13 in [13] and Section 2.3 in [14] . This term can be estimated as follows:
where is the equivalent loss force in the system; is the loss damping and captures friction and other high order loss mechanisms; v is the linear velocity; and is the power lost due to the inefficiencies of the system. Again, the velocity and load conditions were swept with the resulting estimates for shown in Figure 5 ; velocity and power in the table are Froude scaled to full scale. As expected, the higher speeds produced a lower estimated damping value. Based on these results, and anticipated tank testing velocities from 0.1 m/s to 0.7 m/s, a mean value of 2000 Ns/m was used in both AQWA and MATLAB/Simulink full scale models. 
Wave Tank Testing Facilities
The next step in the model validation process was testing the scaled AWEC model in the large wave flume located in the O.H. Hinsdale Wave Research Laboratory (HWRL) at Oregon State University (OSU). The HWRL has performed similar wave energy converter testing in the large wave flume as detailed in [15] , and shown in Figure 6 , which made for a relatively smooth process for testing. Data from the test trials were recorded for the three major data acquisition systems included in the testing. This included the wave flume, optical tracking, and device performance data which will be reviewed in the following sections.
Large Wave Flume
The large wave flume is one of the largest of its kind in North America and measures 88 m long by 3.7 m wide and 4.6 m deep. The wave maker is hydraulic-piston actuated, and capable of creating regular, irregular, tsunami, and user-defined wave types. The period range is from 0.5 to 10 s with a maximum wave height of 1.6 m at a 7-second period. A 1:12 slope concrete beach was selected to minimize reflections within the tank. A water depth of 3.353 m was chosen as this was the maximum reasonable depth for testing in the flume.
For the AWEC testing setup, several data acquisition measurements related to the wave tank were included. A wavemaker start signal, wavemaker displacement, a wavegauge located at the wavemaker, and a pressure sensor level signal were all recorded. Additionally, three resistance-type self-calibrating wave gauges offset from the tank wall near the device under test were recorded. All signals were logged with a data acquisition system with a sampling rate of 50 Hz. Figure 6 shows the basic geometry and layout of the large wave flume, with the location of the wave gauges, device under test (model AWEC), and optical tracking system (PhaseSpace). 
Optical Motion Capture System
In attempting to validate numerical models of the AWEC system, it was very important to have confidence in the motion tracking data of the bodies under test. A PhaseSpace optical motion capture system was used for this purpose. This system, designed for the entertainment industry, allows high resolution tracking of rigid bodies. Twenty-seven uniquely identified active LED markers viewed by eight cameras surrounding the device describe the PhaseSpace setup. Motion data is recorded at a 480 Hz sampling rate. Previous tests found a 6-sigma accuracy of 0.9 mm for all targets within a 1.2 m radius, and 1.3 mm accuracy up to a 2.5 m radius [15] . Each body of the AWEC was uniquely identified for six degrees of freedom in relation to the reference coordinate definition square. Figure 7 shows the PhaseSpace setup on the left and a computer image showing the cameras and markers for each LED on the right. 
Mooring
For testing in the large wave flume at the HWRL, a three point mooring system was constructed and implemented. Each line was installed in pretension in a horizontal plane with a 120° angle between the lines. The aft mooring line was parallel to the wave tank walls. Each line had a pulley system which led to a load cell on the edge of the tank. Mooring force was recorded for each line. Each line consisted of a 1.5 m un-stretched length of surgical tubing and a length of stiff rope. Experimental testing on the surgical tubing revealed an estimated stiffness of 520 N/m for a full scale equivalent, obtained using Froude scaling. Each line was set in a pretension of 260 N full scale equivalent (i.e., pre-stretched 0.5 m). The surgical tubing was tested before connecting the mooring system and the stiffness was found to be suitably linear over the range of expected tensions. Assuming the x-y plane to be collinear with the three point mooring forces, i.e., surge and sway, and the z-axis to be heave, the linearized stiffness about the equilibrium point is 780 N/m in x and y directions and 0 N/m in the z direction. Thus this mooring design will hold the model centered in the tank, yet not restrict the desired heave motion.
Device Performance Data
Device performance data from the AWEC was also recorded with the data acquisition system. In all, sixteen channels of data were recorded at a 50 Hz sampling rate using the HWRL data acquisition system. The signals can be broken into two categories, namely signals related to the PTO and signals related to the mooring.
Several signals related to the PTO, consisting of a lead screw, gearbox, generator, and encoder were logged. From the encoder data, position, velocity, and acceleration signals were recorded, which describe the relative motion between the two bodies: the float and spar. Voltages and currents were logged including the system bus voltage, power supply current, and load current. The general setup for the PTO circuit is shown in Figure 8 . Several signals related to the 4-quadrant drive were logged including the drive current, drive velocity, commanded current, and the enable command. Additionally each of the three mooring lines had a load cell attached, and this mooring force was also recorded. 
Wave Tank Testing Procedure
Wave tank testing occurred over a two week period in the HWRL. Three and a half days were dedicated to the setup of the wave tank. This included installation of the mooring system, installation of the device under test, installation of the optical motion tracking system, installation of the wave gauges and related wave tank systems, filling of the tank, and calibration of the system. Six days were then dedicated to experimental testing which is outlined below. Figure 9 shows the device under test. 
Experimental Methodology and Procedure
Each individual running of waves was considered to be a trial. Each trial was a member of an experiment. In all, there were nine experiments conducted with a total of one hundred and forty-three trials. All trials were run with either monochromatic or Pierson-Moskowitz spectral wave input. In general, with a few exceptions, the length of run was set to 200 waves (based on the peak period if spectral). In addition to the 200 waves, there was a ramp up time and ramp down time associated with the data acquisition and the wavemaker. Also in general, if control was to be implemented in the run, which was the case for most trials, the first ten percent of the trial was run with the control off. At ten percent of the total trial length the control was then activated and applied for the duration of the trial. This provided a baseline operation for each trial to see the effects of control on the system.
Types of Trials Conducted
Of the hundred and forty-three trials conducted throughout the testing, the bulk of the trials fit into four experiments. In an attempt to characterize the device, a sweep of wave height and period was conducted with a monochromatic input creating a five by five matrix. Also in characterizing the device, a sweep of irregular waves was performed, sweeping significant wave height and dominant wave period for a similar five by five matrix of values. The final experiments were conducted as an exercise in testing a binary and tertiary control scheme for generating more power from the AWEC. The results of these last two experiments will be published separately.
Results
The main thrust of this work involved the model validation of a scaled prototype using numerical modeling techniques. Two numerical modeling tools, ANSYS AQWA and MATLAB/Simulink, were used to run full scale equivalent models of the AWEC. Results from the tank testing were scaled up for comparison with the numerical results using Froude scaling. Because of the discrepancies between the commanded and measured wave heights and periods, input to the numerical models were made to match full scale equivalent measured wave tank wave heights and periods.
Commanded vs. Measured Wave Tank Results
For regular wave inputs wave gauge readings were taken on the wave maker side of the AWEC. A desired period and wave height was given to the wave maker operator for each trial. The resulting wave surface elevation was recorded at the location of the wave gauge closest to the AWEC. All wave gauge data was filtered using a fourth order bandpass Butterworth filter with a passband between 0.1 Hz and 3 Hz. The resulting measurement of the wave period closely matched the expected period, however, the measured wave height deviated from the expected by as much as 29%. Furthermore, for different periods given the same expected wave height, the measured average wave height varied. Because of these results, all time domain simulations done in both AQWA and MATLAB/Simulink received the scaled measured input wave height in order to compare the theoretical results to measured results.
For irregular wave input, a similar process was followed. Because of restrictions on the operation of the wave maker, two of the trials in the matrix were unable to be completed. Results showed that there is significant error in both peak period and significant wave height with a max error of 27% and 35% respectively. In order to compare the hardware results with the numerical modeling, a scaled time series of measured wave heights was used as the input to the AQWA and MATLAB/Simulink numerical modeler.
Max Damping Value
For purposes of model validation and characterization of the system a fixed damping value was needed in order to conduct the tests. In order to achieve a fixed damping value the 4-quadrant drive was set in a current control (i.e., torque control) operating mode. A velocity proportional damping term B (Ns/m) was then used to set the desired torque command to the motor. Early tests were run using a monochromatic wave input to the system. As the trial progressed, after approximately every ten waves the damping values were stepped up. Figure 10 shows the results from a damping sweep for two different monochromatic input waves, one with a full scale wave height of 1 m and period of 4 s, and one with a full scale wave height of 2 m and period of 6 s. As the plot shows, the maximum full scale damping value for either case was near B = 1600 Ns/m, which was then chosen as the base damping value to be used for all sweeps of wave height and period, both monochromatic and spectral.
Response Amplitude Operators (RAOs)
Testing in regular waves gives insight into the behavior of the system in a relatively controlled environment, controlled by two parameters namely wave height and wave period. One measure of the performance of such regular wave tests is the calculation of the Response Amplitude Operator (RAO). The RAO is essentially a transfer function describing the relationship between an input and output characteristic of the components of the device of interest. Traditionally, in ship design, RAOs are often used in the design stage to determine modifications that may need to occur for safety reasons. In ocean wave energy conversion RAOs can be useful in design for maximum power extraction. For this study, because of the nature of the point absorber, the heave motion was identified as the pertinent motion for energy capture and thus the RAO was calculated for each body, namely the float heave and spar heave as follows: (9) where ζ is the body heave amplitude and η is the incoming wave amplitude. For each body the time series response was analyzed to find the positive zero crossings. Then for each period the amplitude of the waveform was calculated. The average of these values was then determined to be the body average heave amplitude. A similar process was used to obtain the average incoming wave amplitude.
As part of the model validation process, three sets of heave RAOs were calculated and compared for each rigid body. First, the tank test results of wave surface elevation as measured by the resistance wave gauges was used with the optical motion tracking information from PhaseSpace for the heave amplitude of each body. Second, time domain simulations from six degrees of freedom ANSYS AQWA-NAUT were used to calculate the heave RAO. Third, a heave-only time domain model was implemented in MATLAB/Simulink, based on the frequency domain parameters obtained from ANSYS AQWA LINE. The methodology and a review of this modeling process is outlined in [16] . The heave motion RAOs for the three data sets are shown in Figure 11 . Results show the float acts close to a wave follower, that is to say, for a certain input wave height the response is close to the same in magnitude. Conversely, the response of the spar is greatly attenuated from the input waveform, causing relative motion between the two bodies, which is the mode for electricity generation. The AQWA and MATLAB results are in reasonable agreement and generally have the same shape with regard to frequency. However, both AQWA and MATLAB appear to be missing some high frequency behavior for the float and low frequency behavior for the spar present in the tank testing results. In the case of the float, wave steepness, which is higher at higher frequencies, may cause more nonlinear behavior and help explain the divergence in the results. Additionally, any unmodelled viscous forces, which are proportional to the square of speed, will be more significant. For the spar, the low frequency behavior could be accounted for by longitudinal resonant modes of the wave flume, which are not included in the AQWA and MATLAB models. The cause for the discrepancy will be investigated in future research. The PTO damping is set to 1600 Ns/m as described in Section 6.2.
Power Characteristics
One key measure of the performance of a wave energy converter is its average power output. This is particularly important for an autonomous application because a sensor package may rely on a certain baseline average power production for consumption. In characterizing a device it is most useful to look at the power output for irregular waves because this will be the case for any real world conditions. As outlined earlier, a sweep of significant wave height and peak period was done to create a 5 × 5 matrix of system outputs. Power production was calculated by measuring the bus voltage and the currents in the circuit and then calculating the power generated by the PTO. The result is the total power produced including all losses. Time domain simulations were then performed using ANSYS AQWA-NAUT and a time domain simulation tool in MATLAB/Simulink developed by the author, described in [17] , in an attempt to simulate the testing environment. As described earlier, the losses implemented in the numerical models were estimated as additional damping in the system. The result is a power matrix plot showing the average power output for different combinations of significant wave height and peak period irregular wave inputs for one experimental test and two hydrodynamic modeling exercises as shown in Figure 12 . In order to quantify the differences between the model and the measured data, the percent error was calculated between the different methods. Figure 13 shows the % error between the measured data and AQWA simulated data. As shown, the match is quite good at the nominal case. As lower significant wave heights and peak periods are analyzed the error generally gets larger, with the AQWA model over-predicting the power output of the system. As significant wave heights increase and peak periods decrease the trend shows an AQWA under-prediction of power output. This may be due to nonlinear PTO characteristics such as friction which may be more dominant at the lower significant wave heights and lower WEC speeds. These effects were not included in the numerical model as a constant linear damping term was used. Figure 13 . Percent error between measured tank testing data and AQWA model data. AQWA over-predicts for lower significant wave heights and peak periods. AQWA under-predicts for higher significant wave heights and peak periods. All quantities are Froude scaled to full scale.
Conclusions
This work provides an overview of linear test bed and wave tank testing procedures, as well as model validations stemming from the tank testing results. Design and testing methodologies were overviewed and results for characterizing a WEC and validating a model were given. Results include power output results from irregular wave input, and response amplitude operator (RAO) results from regular wave input. Numerical methods were shown to have relatively accurate results around a nominal operating point with increased error in the model as the conditions varied from the nominal. Tank testing of the AWEC showed under sufficiently energetic wave conditions electrical power generation performance met the target. Future work includes refinements to the hydrodynamic design and the PTO system to improve power generation under more nominal conditions.
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